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'; Red tiles can be made a fine bright
color if rubbed with a lemon and
dipped in fine salt. Leave it for a
few minutes and wash in the usual
way. . :

One dram of boric acid mixed with
four ounces of distilled witch hazel
makes a good lotion for a greasy skin.
Apply with a soft cloth or yelvet
sponge. .. ' .

- It is' said that dry bran is an ex-
cellent cleaner for dainty velvet flow-
ers and woolen fabrics. Rub the soil-
ed spots harder than the rest, then
rub 4t all off. -

Gum arable is excellent for remov-
ing' the stains on marble. Make a
solution of the gum arable and, water,
letting it remain until it dries, then
pull or wash it oft.

Pour hoiling water on oranges,: let
them stand for five minutes, then the
white lining will come away clean
with the skin ' and you can quickly
slice a large quantity.

When a pie is ready for the oven,
pour cold water over it and drain. Put
at once into a hot oven and it will
bake at once to a rich brown and the
crust-wil- l be much more flaky.

Always remove perspiration stains
on white clothes and undergarments
in the following . manner: First
dampen the article with a little lemon
juice before it is put into soap and
water.

To keep a dish of food hot for half
an hour or longer, a better plan than
putting It in the oven is to set it in a
saucepan of boiling water, letting the
saucepan stand on the top of the
stove. r - '

To remove smoke stains from the
ceiling, mix a thick paste of starch
and water, and with . a clean flannel
spread it over the mark. Allow it to
get thoroughly dr.-- . then brush off
with a eoft brush.

If you want to paper a room cheap
ly yet artistically, use rolls of coarse
brown paper that the butchers use
tor wrapping paper. Put it on the
wall the same way as ordinary wall
paper is put on.

To relieve and sometimes cure a
cough roast a lemon very carefully
without burning it. - When It is thor-
oughly hot cut and squeeze it into a
cup containing finely powdered sugar.
Take this while it is still hot.

TABLE UNEN SUPPLY.'
' - The far seeing woman manages to
be a dozen ahead of her needs in
table and bed linen. Thus she has an
extra dozen of napkins laid away in
her chest for a hurry call, so that if
she finds' 'the dozen in actual use
suddenly giving out she has some
presentable ones' ready for unexpected
guests and ' to keep her going until
she has ' been able to buy, hem and
mark a new dozen.

FOR LIFTING PICTURES.

A clothes; prop such as is used for
the line )n the back yard makes a
very" efficient' lifter for raising and
lowering; pictures from the wall by
Means of j the notched end of the pole
that catches and holds the wire from
which the ' picture is suspended. If
the pole is too long for a low ceiling
room part of the pole may be cut oft
and used for some other purpose.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

A course of gobd facia massage
helps the skin. Facial massage stim-
ulates the circulation In the face, and
this, of course, remedies many skin
defects.

Don't forget that exercising briskly
in cold or even damp air is usually
harmless, but that sitting in a cold
or damp houee or in wet clothes is
very likely to be followed by any one
of a number of winter ills.

ASRarv tn bAVA fl. vlnHnv in t Vi a bIaba.
ing room raised at the bottom and
lowered at the top in winter as well
as In the summer. Have sufficient
dbvers to keep warm, but remember
that fresh air is quite, as important,
and is the yery foundation of health.

Bags containing various mixtures to
use in the bath are more delicious thansoap a?d sometimes agree better with

the skin. . Bran, auch as may be
bought at any drug store, is among
the - simplest and best. The bags
themselves are made of squares of
cheesecloth six or eight inches in site.
They are filled, half full. If carefully
dried one can be used several times...... t

- The skin is porous and as one gets
along to- life it becomes dry, and the
natural oils do not circulate as free-
ly through it. But if you will feed it
and - keep - it fed you will, supply the
nourishment which it requires and the
skin will stay nice as long as you de-
sire to have it do so.

Hair that has become dry and brit-
tle and thin will be greatly benefited
by massaging the scalp for ten . or
fifteen minutes, and then applying a
tonic made of resorcin, three. drams;
tincture of cantharides, one ' ounce;
oil ricini, four drams; oil of rosemary
ten drops; bay rum sufficient to makeeight ounces, v , -

BEWARE TIGHT COLLAR.

There is a doctor who waged a war
against tight collars when they were
in fashion, and if they come back to
fashion, which seems likely, it is well
to remember his arguments. He at-
tributes many alarming symptoms to
the collar that binds --the neck too
closely. The trouble does not lie in
the fact that the - pressure, on the
windpipe is too severe. This pressure,
to be sure, is not a good thing; but
the neck, it seems, has many highly
organized, sensitive nerves, which do
their best to notify their owner that
they are being badly treated by mak-
ing her dizzy, faint, short of breath
and filled with various aches .andpains. . ;

IVORY STAINS. ,

When the stains on ivory are slight
and will net disappear when rubbed
off with a dry cloth, wash the article
thoroughly in warm water and soap-
suds and then, without drying it on
a cloth, place it in the bright sunlight
for a few minutes. This exposure will
usually remove the stains. After they
have disappeared wash the ivory
again in soap and water, rinse it
thoroughly and dry carefully with a
soft cloth. Where the stains do not
disappear entirely after contact with
the sun's rays, the ivory should be
washed again in soap and water, then
rinsed in clear water to which a lit-
tle lemon juice has been added. Care
must be taken to have the tempera-
ture of the water right, as too great
heat will injure ivory. Dark dlscol- -
orations require the services of an ex-
pert to remove.

DICTATES OF FASHION

Bishop sleeves are one of the novel
features of coats. ....

A modified moyen age style is in
evidence this autumn.

Little shoulder capes are seen on
the short waisted coats.

Some- - of the finer waists are of vel-
vet and chiffon combined.

There never Was greater latitude in
fur fashions, than this year. -

High collars are promised for the
crepe de chine waists ' of next win-
ter. . : : : - - ,.

Serge and whipcord retain all their
old favor as : material for suits.

Panne plush s one of the preferred
materials for dressy suite. ' .

White organdie has been and still
is in great favor. . ; .. .'

Slashed cloth skirts over - velevt. or
silk are a charming fashion ..y..- -

Odd velvet coats will be worn with
cloth or rep serge skirts.

Chiffon eleeves seem to be as much
as ever in favor for fall dresses.

Black lace dresses with many ruches
at the hem are certainly charming
and distinguished looking.

All sorts of trimmings are being
used as borders to fabrics and many
stuffs are woven with borders which
come in most usefully for trimmings.

Silk braiding is being much used as
a trimming on tailor mades, and fur
is being put on in bands throat
bands, cuffs,- - bands round the skirt
and so on. '

The coatee blouse will probably
be much in evidence as the autumn
season advances' and will be in velvet

Ruling Power r"'
Presenting Edith Storey, Roger Lytton, Lean Baird and
Other Big Favorites in Great Vitagraph Three Act Drama.
--A TRIPLE WINNING" Bieg.

- ARTHUR CAMPBELL In All the Lptest Song Hits
Coining Wednesday JU8T OUT OF COLLEGE George Ade'e Hilarious
Comedy, Presented by Frohman Amusement Corporation. Five Parts.
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and Other Remarkable Photoplays

plant new trees ' and to take better
care of the old ones. But Vermont
has no monopoly of favorable climate
and soiL The best of fruit can be
grown in southern Now England.

be noted that at the "country
fair" at which Vermont apples were
exploited , some of the prizes were
awarded to the owners ef orchards in
Rhode Island. Vermont, however, is
entitled to much credit for .starting
cmpetitlon with- - the western growers.
"The other1 Xew! England states- - shoiihf
Join in- - the movement for producing
and selling apples at home. r Prov-
idence Journal.
'King Constantino . dissolved the

Greek parliament.

Chairs,
Closet
Table $79.50

OTHER VIEW POINTS

Vermont is endeavoring to create a
demand for. New England apples and
to stimulate Interest in the possibili-
ties of profit in new orchards. An
ordinary fcrop in Vermont is 3,200,000
bushels of good quality,, and 'as ' land
is comparatively cheap:: and the ell- -'

mate is favorable there is no doubt
that the 'yield can be greatly In
creased. These facts were presented
at the "country fair" held recently in
Boston, and the probability Is that
many tarmera'wlll be. induced to

riakimr of life are undertaken by men
and women for the satisfying of tha
demands, but- - they know What they
are doing and if they, are willing to
take such risks tor the money, that is
in it the decision rests with them.
When, however, it comes to practicing
cruelties upon animals it is time to
call a halt and the authorities are do-
ing the proper thing when they step
in and punish those who are respon-
sible for such performances.
" The field of the moving pictures is
not ao smalt that the makers are driv
en to such desperate measures and If
prosecution does not put an end to
it there should be action upon the part
of patrons which: eoutd and would ef-
fectively check It, for it ia folly to pay
attention to the cases of cruelty which
are of every day occurrence, if much
worse ones are to be permitted. It
sets a bad example which needs cor-
rection before it becomes a habit.

PLAYED. . INTO JAPAN'S KAND8.
A statement which cannot fail to

attract attention is that which has
been made to the effject that Ameri-
can steel manufacturers are anticipat-
ing orders, ranging from 250.00 to

tons of steel for SS new steam
ships, the construction of which wlH
be carried on 1ft Japanese yards.

This means of course that Japan is
alive to the opening which has- been
created for tt- in the Pacific through
the dissolution of the Pacific Mail and
other steamship lm.es which have pre-
viously done a targe part of the trans-
pacific business. Japanese steamship
lines have .been increasing their fa
cilities tor handling the transportation
business- - which has been turned over
to them by th seamen's act. The ne
cesslty of getting more vessels is real-
ized end no delay is being permitted
in meeting the requirements of the
situation. i

Japan is thus doing just what ought
to be underway ia this country. The

--expansion of the Japanese merchant
marine has bean expected and such
growth as is contemplated simply de
creases the prospects for shipping un-
der the American flag for many, of
those vessels will be utilized in con-
ducting the trade between this country
and the orient

The worst feature of tbto is that not
only is the American flag disappear-
ing from the high seas, and the action
of Japan in stepping Into the breech
makes it more difficult to regain lost
ground, but it is all the result of our
own legislation. It is the logical-resul- t

of our lawmaking' which has en-
tirely disregarded the needs of Amer-
ican shipping in spite "of a declared
wish to have the American merchant
marine grow.

CHURCHILL'S ACTION MAY HELP.
For a long time every intimation

that conscription would have toJj re-
sorted to in Great Britain in order to
secure the required number of men
to fill the gaps in the British forces
has met with strong opposition. It
is not a popular move and up to now
the army of three million or more that
the British have furnished has been
secured undex the volunteer plan. In
hopes of bolstering up the enlistments
and preventing conscription Lord Der-
by was placed at "the head of an' am-
bitious scheme .of enlistments which
involved the solicitation of the men of
the country for military service, the
response to be made at once for ser-
vice at such a time as it might be
needed in, the future. It furnished the
government a basis for estimating the
number 'of reserves upon whom it
might count for future operations.

For a time It promised to solve the
problem, for the response was targe
and there are the colonies which have
proved of great assistance in the hours
of need, but with the remainder of the
month allowed to determine- - whether
it is going to prove successful in
avoiding conscription, the situation
depends entirely upon the men of the
British isles.

Not a little influence Is Jikelv to
be exerted by the announcement just
made by Winston 8. Churchill, former
nrat lord of the admiralty and ud to
his resignation a member of the cab-
inet, that he Is going to the front with
his regiment, where he can be of more
service to his country. This is likely
to create a strong impression upon
those who have come to be termed the
"slacaers" and the next two weeks
can be depended upon to
whether the English policy of recruit-
ing an army is going to succeed or
faiL With conscription as the alter-
native the decision rests with the men
of Britain. :

EDITORIAL NOTES.
What wouldn't Cant Kidrf h.iv, tw- -

en for a commission in the Austrian
submarine service?

man's enthusiasm may wane, but his
vruuuicc rtrumm sdoue In same xrom
day to day. .

. c '" i

Those instructors- who recommend
Wand xerclaM with n mrm wwau DilUUlU
first inquire about the girls they are
talking to.

The determination nf Hfin
tie down only creates an increased
anxiety among many as to when it
will settle up.

Tale luck is a much talked about
quantity, but Saturday was the first
time that the football team was able
to take advantage of It.

Germany claims to have taken 194,- -
000- - prisoners from the Serbs, but there
still remain enough of those people
to put up a- pretty good fight.

If only a portion of the horrible war
stories get past the censor; it is per
haps a good thing that that board is
fussy about what ia made public.

When the night school Is forced into
larger quarters because of the atten
dance it Is an excellent sign that the
opportunity is being appreciated.

: Whether tt belongs to him or not. it
will be" difficult to keep from tihevlin
the credit for the improved showing
which the Tale football team has
made, .

When promoters of . tha federals
stand., ready to buy put soma of the
teams of recognized standing, it looks
as v tna eno-- ei tne outlaws was still
afar off.

While tha custom - authorities were
deciding that hair-tonics are not med-
icine they might also have discovered
that neither are they always .success
fuL except in gettlnjr the price.

A British cruiser has been. Watch
ing another vessel belonging to the
same fleet as the recently seised Hook
Ing, but It tackled the wrong one when
It tried to bold up the V. S. S. Texas.
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Norwich, Monday. Nov. 15, 1915.

The Circulation of

The BaHetin
,

Th. Bulletin, has the largest'
circulation of any paper In Eat-i- n

Connecticut and from three
to four timca larger than that of
any In Norwich. It ia delivered
to over 3,000 of the 4,0M houses

rt Norwich, and reJ by ninety-thre- e

par cant, of the people. In
Windham K is to over
900 houses, tn Putnam and

to over 1.100 and in
all of these places It ia consid-
ered the local daily.

Eastern Connecticut has forty-nin- e

towns, one hundred and
sixty five posteffics districts, and.
cix- t- rural free delivery routes.;

The Bulletin is sold in every
town - ' on all of the R. F. D.
routea in Eastern Connecticut,

CIRCULATION

1901. average ... 4.412

1905. averaG. 5,920

9,216November 13 ....
L

QUICK SOLUTION OF DEER TROU-.- ,
.. BLE.

At the last session of the legislature
It was made evident from all sections
of the state that the deer which were
under the protection of the laws of
Connecticut were a menace ' to the
farmer. The state said that the pret-
ty creatures could not be shot and
that protection placed the burden of
their support upon the cultivators of
the oiL Some of the damage which
they did to growing, produce and or-
chards was paid for by the state, but
there was a large amount of it which
was not and while it was fully under-
stood that the deer were the depreda-
tors it was Impossible to prove it. The
killing of deer . was permitted only
when they were caught in the act of
destruction and those instances were
few and far between.

The remedy for the trouble was de-

clared to be the changing of the law
so that the deer could be hunted. This
would put an end to the nuisance and
the expense and rid the state of the
animals which never ought to have
been encouraged to propagate within
Its limits. 'The law permitting the hunting of
deer was passed and how well it Is
working out and serving the purpose
for which it was intended is disclosed
by the statement of John M. Cramp
ton. superintendent of state game,
when he declares that "if the killing
is continued at the rate it has been
maintained since the law went into
effect last August, it will mean that
there will be no deer in Connecticut
In six months more. Thus it means
that the legislation enacted at the last
cession of the general assembly prom-
ises to prove a quick solution of the
farmers' trouble from deer.

MISSION TO NEAR EAST.
? Many are the rumors which sur-
round the mission of lord Kitchener.
That he has gone to the near east is
admitted by the British government
and on the way he bad an important
conference with the French authorit-
ies... Soon thereafter comes word that
a member of the French cabinet, serv-
ing without a portfolio but previously
engaged in work connected with for-
eign affairs, has left for Athens, and
It is but natural that it should be
inferred that they are engaged in the
task of straightening out the tangle in
the Balkans if such a thing is pos-
sible. ,

Word now comes to the effect that
Lord Kitchener, .has been, given au-
thority to treat with King Constan-tin- e

of Greece- - for the purpose- - of
curing the active cooperation of that
country with the allies. Benevolent
neutrality meant more before, the dis-
solution of the chamber of deputies
than it does now that that body which
was under the control of.
Ventzeios has been put out of exist-
ence. The allies have been sending
large reinforcements to the relief of
the Balkans and now Italy has an-
nounced that ,it will send an army
worthy of the 'greatness of that coun-
try to the relief of the threatened na-
tion, while Russia already has plans
underway which will result in the
strengthening of the allies' cause in
that section.

The allies have long recognized the
necessity of preventing any such fizzle
is followed the negotiations with Bul-
garia. Greece- - and Rumania may be
hesitating until - they can decide in
their own minds which Is going to be
the winning side, but if their -sy-mpathies

are with the allies the time
is. ripe for them to strike and aid in
bringing that victory which they look
for. The visit of these cabinet officials
!s therefore " one of much responsi-
bility.

TIME TO STOP CRUELTY.
When it conies' to , work, in behalf

it tho prevention of cruelty to animals
it must be recognised that a step has
Seen taken in the right direction 'by"f
:he prosecution of those who were

for driving a horse over
ui 80 foot preceplce at Auaable chasm
into a body of water for the making
tf a moving picture film, ft is true
that the horse was not riderless and
lhat it escaped injury, while the man
n its back sustained a broken leg.

Kit it la nevertheless employing dumb
In a manner which ought not

bo allcwed to go on without some
ictlon being token: to stop it.

The " endeavor to - get thrilling and
mir-raUl- cg pictures for the- nlertalft- -

Lecture at Slater Hall
MONDAY, NOV, 16, at 8 P. M.

Some Present Aspects of
American Literature

Pro?. C T. Winchester
OF WESLEYAN

ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS
Tickets on sale at store of Geo.

A. Davis and at the door.
Ladies are requested to remove-thei- r

hats.

in any color combination. Ermine ia
reserved for evening wear. -

CONCERNING WOMEN.

Miss Fay Clark is superintendent
of schools in a Washington county of
9,888 miles. -

New York school teachers are the
best paid in the country, receiving
$1,197 a year.

Mrs. Miriam Gerdine has . organized
a bank at Yonkers, N. Y, with a cap-
ital of $150,000. s

The duchess of Portland is said to
have had her portrait painted oftener
than . any other woman in English
society. r
'Lady Scott, widow of the explorer,

is now driving a Red Cross car at the
Anglo-Frenc- h hospital, near .

Chau-mon- t,

France. . .

Over 18,000 new members have been
added during the last year to the al-
ready enormous membership of the
Young Women's Christian associa-
tion.

Alma Gluck, the opera singer, sings
about $714 worth of music to her
baby every night." This is the amount
she would receive if she were- on the
stage. ;

TO SOFTEN BLACKING.

Very often shoe polish or stove pol-
ish become hard and dry. This
softens the polish and czakes it bet-
ter for use. -

CLEANING BRONZES.

Soapsuds and a soft cloth will clean
bronze ornaments satisfactorily. A
dry cloth or chamois can be used for
drying afterward.

RECIPES.

Mock Lobster Salad Wash about
eight good sized potatoes and put on
to boil. Do not pare them until they
are cooked. When they are well done
drain off the. water and let them
stand until cool; now pare them; if
you have a potato ricer use that; if
not mash them. Next take five or six
lettuce leaves, chop finely, add to the
riced (or mashed) potato, season with
salt to taste. Now add about two
tablespoonfuls of good - catchup and
stir all together, in your salad dish
arrange a few lettuce leaves, put in
your potato salad, then pour over
either a little more catchup or salad
dressing. Tastes very much like lob-
ster. '

Ginger Cream Beat the yolks of
three eggs, add pint mila, two table
spoons sirup from preserved ginger
and one cup sugar. Cook all together
until thick. Strain, add one table
spoon gelatin that has been dissolved
in a little cold milk, the whites of
three eggs beaten stiff and beat all
together until it begins to thicken,
then add four ounces of preserved
ginger cut in very small pieces. Put
in a mold to cool and serve with
whiped cream. .

The War a Year Ago Today
No. 15, 1914

Allies drove the Germane across
the Ypser.

Germans gained in tha Argonna
region, and prepared defensive
lines from tha North sea to tha
Rhine.
Germane withdrew from KaJiaz

and Weljun and were repulsed near
Czenstochowo.

Russians reached Angerburg.' Turke occupied Kotur. Persia.
British troops landed in Baera

province.
Indian troops occupied Turba,

Arabia,

with sleeves of georgette.and brocade,
. - . . 4l jkUe fi tlcThe long Bieeyea are

all the way down and there --is more
than a hint of the early and middle
nineteenth century n me cui

Lbodlces. -

. USE FOR OLD BLADES."

.u a.fatv rflKnf blades 'tooavo an uiu - -
rip with; very fine for ripping oft
rations, uao nwao

When, sewing on buttons hold a pin
.hiittAn oni HW HVPf It!

when button is all sewed on take out
pin; it leaves the outton loose juiu
easy to button. .

Save the old paper bags, fill with
coal and when a little is needed put
In a bagful, as the paper burns the
coal spreads in the stove; very nice
in a sick room as n i,ico lLU

When peeling onions have a dish
of cold water; every time you cut off
A ViA clrln riin fn thft water
and it will not make the eyes run.

PINCUSHION ODDITY..

If you are begining to collect nov-
elties for the coming gift- - season,
don't fail to Inspect the new black-
berry pincushions. They may be made
at home by the ingenious girl with
several boxes of black-heade- d pins, a
bunch of aAiflcial foliage and a small
wicker basket. The pins are arrang-
ed among the foliage to resemble large
hothouse berries. Among the sugges-
tions for silver gifts you may find
this same idea in a smaller basket
of silver, with the berries of the black
pina like the homelier arrangement.

NEEDLEWORK NOTES.

If the sleeves of the frock or bod-
ice in question are of net or chiffon,
a lining sleeve1 is often effective, made
of chiffon for net sleeves, of net for
chiffon ones. It should follow the cut
of the outer sleeves, being a very
yttle tighter. To make it especially
dainty' cut it in' two between wrist
and elbow and run in by hand a' strip
Of very narrow and dainty Hace bead-
ing. This takes little time, but gives
a really charming effect . through the
transparent outer sleeve. t

1 The woman who sews well often
does not undertake to make her own
clothes, aimply because she knows
that it is impossible for .her to give
them the proper finish. But-i- f once
she can master a few details of fin-

ishing, even the woman who does not
sew well will dare to undertake a
new ' frock or blouse of pretentious
fashion.
5 At' the trimming and plaiting shops,
under whatever name they go, it is
possible to get various sorts of dainty
finishes made. Machine hemstitching
for cuffs and collars and hems, picot
edges, pleating of all sorts, shirring
and cording, all these are done for
reasonable sums, and often a bit of
such finishing goes a long way to-

ward giving the right air to a home-
made frock.

But the woman of ingenuity can do
many things herself to give her frocks
the right style. For one-thin- g she
can substitute a dainty finish for a
picot edge. This is used along the
edge of flounces and frills with good
effect. Simply roll the edge In a tiny
roll and whip it over and over, evenly
but not specially close together,' with
strong thread of a matching or con-
trasting shade.

When there is a transparent bodice
or vest, a little underbodice or part of
one should be fastened under it. For
a transparent vest the underbodice
need be no more than a piece of chif-
fon or net that reaches from the
waist to the chest, gathered or shirred
to the belt of the bodice and daintily
shirred at the top, edged perhaps
with narrow lace and fastened to-
gether with rlbons or snapers.

FOX FUR LIKED.

The most fashionable fur for neck-
piece and muff sets seems to be fox,
particularly blue fox and rose fox
the latter dyed by rather an expensive
process. Smoked fur is also in favor
since gray shades will be much worn
this season, and one may even have
gunmetal fox or battle ship gray fox
by giving an order .to an expert fur-
rier. These fox pelts in soft, neutral
tones are very becoming to the face
and they are much smarter now, even
with black or dark . colored costumes,
than skunk or mink,, though these furs
will be standbys, as they always are.
Black fox is not one of fashion' fav-
orites in peltry this season, but lynx,
long haired and silky. , is. Lynx is to
trim seal -- skin coats, to border evening
frocks of gauzy black net and to trimsumptuous velvet wraps, as well as
for graceful neckpiece and muff sets.
Lynx looks- - particularly well with
green broadcloth and is infinitely
smart with plaid or striped worsteds

IPECl liDIVI 0Frl
A Big, F&t Turkey will ho
given Fro3 with our extra-
ordinary Thnnitggiying
offer of a beautiful Quar-
tered Oak Dining Room Set

YourDmmgRooIrtoonth

Attention, Farmers! Complete j Set of Six
Colonial Oak Buffet, China
and Six-Fo- ot Extension
Price

DOLLARS BONUS

For Fattest and Big-

gest . Turkey Raised

$10.00
Next Best $5.00

Third $5.00

lekaaa The Bulletin proposes te
J capmre the three fattest andlargest Turkeys to be offered

tor the Thanksgiving market
In Windham and New London
Counties.

X

V.

SEASONING
Used Jby 'your Grandmother and every
Generation since to
flavor .Dressings

This special Dining Room offer will appeal strongly to
most people. ; The rich Colonial design is very massive.
The six chairs are the finest grade box seat construction,
upholstered with a high-grad- e of genuine leather. The
Buffet and Table are exceptionally beautiful pieces. .The
table extends to six feet and will seat 12 people com-
fortably. We believe this is the lowest price that has ever
been quoted on a Dining Room set of similar character,
and our Credit Terms are also the lowest and most con-

venient ever offered by any firm.

Think of what a joyful Thansksgiving this Dining
Room set will bring to your family and what'a delightful
dinner they shall enjoy.

Chicken ,jarae Meats, .Fisfi,

They must be natives hatched and grown in these two counties.
The Bulletin will buy the prize birds at the regular market price

in addition to the prizo to be awarded.
The turkeys offered for prize must have feathers off. entrails drawn

and. wings cut off at .first joint. Heads must not be cut off.
The first prize or $10.00 to the largest and fattest young turkey;

second prize of $5.03. to the second largest and fattest young turkey;
third prize of $5.00 to the largest and fattest turkey raised in New
London or Windhact Counties.

Th contest is open to any man, woman, boy or girl residing in
these counties. Tho turkey must be submitted for examination and,
weighing the Tuesday before Thanksgiving at 12 o'clock noon.

; For th largest anJ fattest young turkey $10.00 will be "awarded
in addition to the maaket price. Thin turkey will be given to the
Rock Nook Home. '

. -

Te the raieer of the second young turkey in aiz a prize of $5.00
in addition to the market price will be given.. This turkey will fur-
nish the Thanksgiving dinner for the Sheltering Arms.

T the raiser of th and .largest fattest turkey over a year eld a.
prize of $5.00 in addition to the market price. This will go to theCounty Home for Children for a-- Thanksgiving dinner. ! -

Tha judge will be disinterested persona who will weigh th tnrkeya
at Sotners Bros.' market ,

AH turkeye that are eligible for competition will be purchased at
tha market price, so any turkey raiser 'who enters' a bird ia tha con-cont-

is sure of selling the bird whether a prize la won or not.

nu, ensue, ana oone.
Heaenalngheaplng teaspoon

well. Place in deep dish
eooked with the uit

deliciously i

tor Tirkeiif mmpi
cut shin beef, wash

kettle, half cover with oold llllp
fill pint mold. Add to liquid when hot.serve on a base of lettuce leaves over

of your rrocer or on receipt of postal.

a" "eweae Wllf aWlaMJ ,M

delicious PfuessBD Beef, is e s
thoroughly, cut In small pieces, place in
water, ana coos, stowiy lor o uours. xtemore
Chop fine, add 2 evea tasspeeas ef Bell's
salt, and enough of the liquor to moisten
with bearr weight on it and eooL Aa onion
will add to the flavor.

Seasoning, y4 teaspoon salt, liquid enough to
1 tablespoon granulated gelatine. Cool and
which thin sliced lemon la. placed.

OBI
level
orer

BcU'e DoaeJat of valuable cooking recipes Lalm tFurniture Co.
0pp. Porteous & Mitchell Co. 74 Main St. Norwich, Conn.

Fort!s!Sc!$ Sassz&lflanruillrecteelttsriltli EeIi':Sp!ctd Poultn SttsoBlsg,
CsITt Nsi Esiiand Ssssigi Seasonl&s, or BeLTs W.!te Saasig8 SetS8nlc&
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